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Heply to Japans Moderate Delan 2 Not Yet Pub
mand One on
Coal for Japanese Vessel Ile
Inc Bought HiiMliu Ship Sail for Fast

Tns Snx
LoON Jan S Tho Daily Express
King Edward is bringing
MVS it learns that
pressure to bear on the Czar in favor of
Express believea that Japan
peac
has the most complete war fund and says
that she will issue Treasury notes which
American and English banks have agreedSfeelal CabH Dttpatchti to

to support
The Tokio correspondent of the Tele
fall In thopricesof stocks
graph notes a
declines 10 per cent
many of

rat

t

war
It Is officially announced from St Peters- ¬
burg that Admiral AleTleff Viceroy of the
in regard to
Far East has been
be neither
the reply to Japan
yes nor no but will take the form of rea- ¬
soned proposals
Concurrently with this comes a state- ¬
ment authorized by the Japanese lega- ¬
tion In Londonthat the Japanese note asked
Russia to agree to first a n Jtual engage- ¬
ment that Japan and Russia would respect
the independence and territorial integrityof both the Chinese and Corean empire
second a mutual recognition of
Interest of Japan in Cores and Russia in
Manchuria and third a mutual engage- ¬
ment In accordance with the principle of
tho equality of and the opportunity for
the commerce of all nations that neither
Japan nor Russia eaU interfere with com- ¬
or Corea acquired
mercial rights In
by the other Power by virtue of its own
respectivelytreaties with those
are
The foregoing
by the press here nsj being very reason ¬
able and there will be great surprise if
Russia refuses to enter upon the engag- ¬
good reason for
ement asked There isintegrity
of Corea
as regards the
that Russia proposed a neutral zone ex ¬
tending south from the CoreanManchuriau
frontier to Gensan twelve miles south
of Port Lazaroff on the cast and to Ping
yang on the west This amounts to prac
of the peninsula and Is
tlcaJly
entirely unacceptable to Japan
The expectation that Japan will take
immediate steps to secure her interestsin Cores is confirmed by the Daily Mails
who says that Rut ¬
Toklo correspondent
sias rejoinder is officially considered un ¬
AsM says
The newspaper
favorable
that the reserves of the Second Amy
Division have been called out
miralty is buying cool extensively at
Sasebo Nagasaki and KaratsuIt was officially stated at the Japanese
legation today that so far as was known
there Russia hadnot sent her reply to
Japan In viewhowever of unofficial
telegrams from St Petersburg and TokioIt Is considered probable that she has done
the
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Opera House Shut Till Certain
Changes have Dun Made
Iftclal OMi Uetpatch to Tea So
DUBLIN
Jan 4 Emperor William has
issued an order that the Royal Opera House
shall be closed until certain work for time
protection of the lives and health of those
engaged in performances there line been
completed
Tho Emperors resolve to close the opera
house followed a report from the chief of
police and th chief of tho lire brigade
who caused experts to examine the house
on Saturday Additional exits from the
stage will be built and the wooden stair- ¬
The stage
cases will bo made fireproof
will be rebuiltIt is probable that the house will be sub- ¬
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I

sequently largely rebuilt as from the stage
which is in a roar building escape is almost
impossible
The work will begin tomorrow

E HOV TAFT IN TOKIOto within the last twentyfour hours
t the American
A Reception In His Honor
ROME
Jan 4 There is a persistent
Legation
rumor that Germany Wilt interpose between
Sp al cubit Dtipatti la Tni Sos
Japan and Russia and proffer her good
ToKiq Jan 4 ExGov raft and his
offices as mediator There la now an
family who are on their way to the United
optimistic feeling in political circles where
States from Manila arrived hare this morn- ¬
there was considerable alarm up to today
ing A reception in his honor was given
A despatch from Oran
PARIS Jan
at
the American Legation tonight A
in the Mediterranean says the Russian
guests were present including
hundred
battleship Emperor Nichol I and the
Japanese royal family
sailed for members of the
torpedo boat
the Far East yesterday
i
RIVAL OLXEY HOOMS
MALTA Jan 4
The Russian battleship
Oslabya and the cruiser Dimitri Donakol
Massachusetts Democrats at Odds Over
which were to go to Piruua with tho cruisor I
the Honor of Starting rhem
Admiral
been
here
Aurora have
detained
BOSTON Jan t
A sharp contest is being
Wlrenius has received fresh instructions
and it is believed the entire division will waged inside the Democratic party of
rail for the Suez Canal at the end of the Massachusetts over the question as to
who started the Obey Presidential boom
week
TOKIO Jan 4
The Asahi prints a report So far four claimants have turned up They
are Josiah Quincy John F Fitzgerald
from Port Arthur that Admiral Alexletf
Viceroy of the Far East said In a speech to William S McNary and Col William A
Gaston
his officers the other day that Russia would
At tho bottom of Congressman McXarys
take up a struggle with Japan if there were
only three docks at Port Arthur and two at declaration that Now England was for
Col
Dalny but at present Japan was bettor Olnoy was a clever political scheme
equipped as regards means for repairing Gaston objects to MnXary remaining at the
head of the Democratic State oommittoe
ships after a naval defeat than was Russia
Therefore war for the present should be and plans have been laid to turn him down
at tie annual meeting McNary got wind
voided
The correspondent adds it Is a fact that of the plot and asked Gaston if he were goingmany of tho Russian worships are greatly to be put aside
In need of going Into dry dock
Col Gaston denied it but time Congress ¬
man realized that the launching of a Presi ¬
IEKIN Jan 4 A report has
received
ben to give
hero from Toklo that Russia
men would put
dental boom byouttheof Gaston
Japan a reply to her note of Jan 2 The
business so ho appr- ¬
has not been published
opriate whatever political prestige that
WASHINGTON
such a move by saying that
Jan 4 Army and navy
officers who are familiar with advices from
Olney was the man all New England Demo- ¬
military attaches abroad are of the opinion crats would indorse In the conventionCol Gaston now seems to want to throw
that war between Russia and Japan cannot
the Olney boom as started
now be avoided
Both the War and Navy cold water on
at the same time
forth
by
Departments are making preparations to one himself and
Today Col Gaston said
have officers of the respective services
is not a can- ¬
As far as I know
accompany tho land and naval forces of the didate He has never In the slightest
two countries in caso there is war
intimated a desire for this nomination or
declaration to this end
authorized
lead- ¬
The demand for his candidacy
MVlXa CUl TO MR LOW
Statesing Democrats all over
acknowledged
availabilityhis
on
From Head Of Departments Indtr Him is
other Democrat
as compared with
Mr Sturgis Not Present
suggested for the nomination The Demo
Tho heads of the city departments of cratio party is fortunate in having such a
y are proved
the last administration gave exMayorman His courage and
He is In temperament the exact opposite
Low a farewell dinner at tho University
and If
Club last night and presented to him a of President
have the opportunity to choose between
silver
cup
Mr Olnoy would be
Former Corporation these two men
Counsel Rives made the presentation and elected
The Democratic party has been
aconserv
Mr Low in response spoke chiefly of the successful only when it has
It has its best opportunityolive party
efficient work of his men
inscription
Is
° the
a
this year If the
is
then Richard Olney Is the
Hon Seth Low Presented at tho cloao of man to
h 11 tem of office as Mayor
of the city or- man
ew iork Jan 4 1004
M1XE LEADERS DEPORTED
wsides thcso
were present
name there
ldent
Board of
rBAand Allied Hospitals
Richard Press Censorship Established In a Colorado
James L

L Ogden
Folks
l Rm R
R W DeForest
John McGaw
J

A
11

Well

E

n

L Gould

Homer
Wlrx Dr Ernst If derle
Dr
John E Eustis
Rogers James McKeen and Thomas

W09d

In referring to Rathboneti allegation
hwthat Gum Wood arbitrarily
fBathbones arrest and fixed the ball at
25000

ynll

Thomas Sturgis and James
n Reynolds
were not present
len Greene

roper

were out of town
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Major Zoph T

the military at TeUurido
strict press censorship
of bo

of the
rounded
lending union agitators Including President
marched
Miller of the
them to the railroad station
to
the office of
A detachment WaS t ut
of
Eugene Engloy
now representing members

llannaj

Reply to Invitation of
Naratosa Ituslnens MmSABATOCU
Marcus A
Jai 4Senator
tho Republican national
committee in reply to the Invitation ont
by Saratoga writes to Cassliu I Thomas
of the Husinem Mens Ansocla
tan ns follows
l d not anticipate
In tho
p ace of
th convention as satis
aetory
will loubtIess lie
mrB with the
at
C Saratoga invitation
Included the
st
should the committee roIts
vote
naming Chicago for the
n flder
o be sub
and
the hotel here would not exact
ox
mtee

peace

was
anti
of tho Miners Union
All worn warned not to
ordered deported
return to

>

t

I

Senator hums Goes lo Chicago
CLEVELAND
Jon 4 Senator Henna did
not sea many callers today being anxioushis
foro train time
to clean
on a
this
Hi left for
visit to lila daughter Mrs McCormick
tho entire week
Ho expects to stay

Charge No 3 that Gen Wood accepted
from the Jai Alai gambling concern
a ten years ex- ¬
to whom he had
clusive concession In violation of the so
called Foraker law is discussed at
by Mr Foraker He makm tho admission
of overwhelming testimony that Gent Wood
accept such gifts but bin exciiso
is thus given
In time mere fact that Gen Wood accepted
iety or
front the Jut Alai
SnOre
is simply In
U nothing to be criticised
cotneach instance a meatier of taste
mlttee fully agreed with the
rotund
who In
review of the santo char
that the charges hud no Justification
The
wits eriou and It wax proper
to it at great
to hear testimony with
as the committee did only because
It carried with it the
Gen
a concession to the Jai
Woo had HS set forth
in the charge in con- ¬
short
sideration or the sifts referred to
that it laid been guilty of corruption In tint
whatsoever
mutter There Is no
sUch iiidiniirtioii
that supportH
ln
the facts end clrcum lance
the ontrnr
to warrant the stateare of such character
ment that such nn Insinuation It html a hiinelessslander
affirmaThe evidence Mr Foraker
tively refutes tIme insinuation
Gen
was guilty of corruption The
did
record ho says
not grant any conccasion to the Jai Alai
such character and that
of
consequently to begin with there was no
Mr Foraker quotes
or any
of Secretary Rot to the
that
to do
effect that the Jai
with the
game
iu
gambling
testified
not a
It
Mr Root any moro
horse racing is
a gambling
charge relates to the so
which it was aliened
called Kuncie
In complicity with
Wood
Con
that
an article
Runcle
reflecting discreditably upon MajorGeneral
says
Brooke
question is whether or not Jan
line
statement to tho PresiWood made a
Feb 35 liMXi
dent when he said In his
that he had no knowledge of the article
to Its publication There li some conflict I
on this point but very little
the
Wood
and
Major Knncle testifies t
and Ir linker dined together Immediately
after Mr takers arrival at SuntliiKO
on that occasion such nn nrtlole was talk 1
about and It wits decided lItmuS Ituncle should
prepare it
and iOn Wood both say that
Mr
no such article wiS talked about on that
occasion or any other octn lon when nil three
present
that no agreement was
or even mentioned
win to
prepare tiny such article for publication
cross
ndinlW on
he prepared tim nrtlcle while Jan
Wood wns absent lucia Santiago nnd h
forwarded it to Mr Hiker without
ever shown It to ten Wood or without ever
having told hen Wood of the nature of It
fact thnt
reason added to
For
to his own Htnterent Major Iluncle
ly
Mr Brooke
was wllllneto
or throne Mr linker which WHS neither a
manly nor u soldierly act the committee
attn
the opinion that in no fur ns there was
accept the statements
any
Wood and Mr
than those
of
For these reasons Shun com- ¬
Bunch
of
mittee conclude that the nocalled Ruiicto
In the
article was prepared and
the knowledge or
manner
n to its
approval on the part or ien
he was not entity or
and t
I
nii t toriients or
rlJrl ntatons In
connection therewith
Major Rathbono
Tho fifth charge made
caused
alleging
Woo
of
the law In the
the
treatment of accounts in dismissed by Mr
Foraker with the statement that there is
absolutely no testimony whatever to war- ¬
of such a
rant the
Your page of the report are devote
¬
Gen
the
1151

Col

to restore
Hill commander of
has established a
and taken control
telephone lines

19O4civvr1ohs

11101

bu The

Sun

PrillIII

and Publishing

BELOW ZERO AND
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in view of testimony
seems to be
a
one made without excuse
a spirit of revenge and
wanton vilificationMr Foraker declares that limo testimony
¬
shows that Gent
ever to do with Woo employment by
the Associated Press nor
from Santiago to Havana and from Havanato
Secretary Rots testimony on time ques
concession is quote
at length as
the
Gen
improperly
had
if not ocr ¬
Woo
concession
Some apiece is given by Mr Foraker to
the
B Frye for
superintendent of
was guilty of falsehood
that
and bad faith in school matters in Cuba
Mr Forak r
the specific testimony
containing flue omit
of
Jon Wood He does however
testified that a letter
admit that Mr
which ho wrote to the Secretary War
did not excuse Vood
any
or for anything else and that Jon Wood
I misled
made misrepresentationsto him and trifled with
impossible for him to render efficient ser ¬
v
that it was in consequence of
that kind of things that
comments on this as follows
Mr Fryes testimony shows on its facie
and excitable and
that ho an
unreliable witness and that the charges and
Inferences drawn
him
the
statements and action of hen Woo
and
not
not justified but
ridiculous
The
that ion Wood was guilty
of insubordination or as Gen Brooke ex- ¬
pressed it conduct verging very closely
upon it is bet
says Mr
time
of time
Department
He holds that there IH no
charge and that Gen Wood was fully HUS
by tho War Department au time
difference
as to all olnt
between him utah Ien Brooke
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without which supplies
the Philippines
the military forces of thin United States
could riot hold command of the islands
The report further says that Manilais not but Sublg Bay Is a suitable place
for a naval base and station and of all
harbors In the archipelago it ia the best
adapted for the purpose that the fortifica- ¬
tion of Sublg Bay is essential to the security
of a naval station there that a
naval base at Kubig Bay will contribute
materially to the defence of Manila Bay
The report which is written by Admiral
Dewey urges that appropriation for the
should be
fortification of these two
in order
made by Congress
that the development of the naval ftation
together
and its defences may
military
and that the
rcflurces of Manila may Be guarded
The consequences of neglect or delay
ho says may be nothing less than national

bay

prod
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llellef That the Vessel Was Knrpl Out to
Sea nn Sunday Afternoon
BOSTON
Jan Information received
from Buzzards Bay today indicates that
the relief lightship on the Nantucket South
Shoal station 12 miles southeast of Nantucket was swept from its moorings someA terrific
time on Sunday afternoon
gale was blowing at tho time A wireless
ineusage was received at the Nantucket
station shortly utter 2 odock yesterday
The innsfago said
afternoon
Heavy gale blowing
Sea very high
Have full head of teaii on to relieve the
strain upon the anchor cables
Nothing more linn been heard from the
lightship since The information today
IH that she hits been carried front her position and swept out to sea The lightshipis fitted with a wireless apparatus
and
If she had not met with some injury to the
apparatus who would by this time have
communicate
her position to I inc Van
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colored

chainmm of the
com- ¬
mittee Norman li Mack
national
New York John B
rommltteeman
from
CHtCHILE STEEL RECEIVERS
Stanclifleid of Elmira who once ran for
Odell
Governor
J Mont
Virginia
of
AttorneyGeneral
Judge Uufflncton Appoint Them on a John Cuuneen
A
Charles
A
Plltsburg Application
hasten flf 1llcunnlt lo 4ta Comptroller
Smith
Franklin
PITTBUURU
Jan 4 A bill in equity wins Orout
Kdson und Robert A Van Wyck Senator
filed by tho Crucible Steel Company of
John
Charlea Vii 3icCarren
Whhiiann 1 Connors an
Br I P
America In tho United States Circuit Court Fornes
way
today asking for the appointment of a Con
two
were
There
great
One
absentees
receiver for tire Clairton Steel Company
was Mr Cleveland
other was
The mutter was immediately heard by Alton B Parker It was expected that
Judge Buflington and ho appointed William these two would surely be at the
out in fact that Mr
It had been
l1 Park md the Union Trust Company of
Cleveland had accepted
A telegram to
Pittsjurs receiveia to take charge of the ruin
SUN trout
last night said
property and operate its plants
that the exPresident had never acceptedWilliam O Park is the chairman of time the invitation
Inquiry about
at
statement
Board of Directors of the Crucible Steel dinner brought
accepted
Company of America The bill says that limoMr Cleveland never
corn
committees invitation
the company inns a floating indebtedness mitteo understood that ho hadbut
sent a verbal
and
rapidly
due
now
of about 4500000
acceptance
Mr Cleveland sent this otter
maturing nnd the company has not been
Mr Clevelands Letter
able to obtidn the money necos try to
finublo it to pay off this indebtedness aunt
rmxcETOv Dec 31 IMS
carry on its operations but timeS it has The lion it lloitrkc Cockran
UKAJI Sin
I very much regret that a
Mr
appointed
is
if
a
receiver
that
insurance
vexatious
me
so that the court can authorize tho giving- attending tIne thinner tendered
time citizens
Ktnv
of
to
York
their
Mayor
repayment
elected
tire
of
for
of proper security
time Hon G
B McClellan
As a
the money advanced it can obtain lh
resident of the city still interested In all that
pertains to its welfare I would be pleasednecessary funds to enable it to continuo
in an event which will
to
operations anti will be able to pay off its opportunity
for the expression of a well
anticipation
debts
the civic
from the triumph of the
The plant occupies 115 acres of land at which
hew ion Democracy
Clairton his threo blast furnaces twelve
While thm
of the duty Involved
open hearth furnaces with bloom
in the government of the
of our
IB
the most
creates grave responsIbilities thn
billet mills It
mills
thought
impressive
cannot
nvnded
that the
modern plant In the world
rammer in
the Democracy of the
sWill meal its
responsibilities
Hill in a large degree
the extent
1> I ETHIC U
HYS IIRST 1OIXT to
which our
in every
part of the land will be
trust the
time
In
broader
of
nation
Charge
fields of
Conspiracy
Ills Dcmurrrr to lolnt
governmental rule
Is Sustained
far beyond the limits of New York
ihe
confidently
OMAHA
Jan 4 Senator Charles Ii wlo home
thuS tho methods of the non
Dietrich won the first point in his trial In administration will be o el nn und cdlcient
arid Iu hili purple so manliest in null
the post office bribery cases Judges Munger us
to
country with the
the
and Van Doventer sustaining his demurrer security and pence entire
national
of u
nnd conservative Democ- ¬
to tho indictment for conspiracy and dis- ¬ snpreinniy
munru very truly
racy
missing time ease
ClKVjrLANB
In rendering unit decision Judge Van
Tire erPresidcntrt communication was
because
tho
was
done
tills
loudly
Dnvcnter raid
but the greatest demon- ¬
read- ¬
bribery indictment covered tho point made stration of thin evening followed
ing
telegram from Judge
the
of
¬
The joint coniu the conspiracy charge
Parker
spiracy indictment was therefore quashed
mine Parkers Message
The Senators trial on tine bribery charge
Jon Cotvirn
Ileaee extend my contrrntillation to
was set for Tuesday morning
MeClellun
of lic compliment you
d is demurror
the Senators tiounitel itt
nit In paying turin tou rut nt in
ii
and tlin court took tine matter under ad ¬ tint
m
opimrtiinity
roine to him of
visemenvivlriif to nmv Vork iia Rood If trot
best
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time S milled
Into Norfolk

Mire

Tho lovernmptit
trig Hrrcuioi which has been at Ctlrrittlcknlet N C helping to save time submarine
torpedo bout Moixn in wa towed In mere
today by the Merchants end Miners Traruiortntion Company fttcamnr Frederick from
tnvannali The Hrrculcn blow out tho
cylinder mmiiml or Imar
in durlll t lie gul
and t ire Frederick nicked lIar
m
ip whtn nflplriw and drnKgini liar nwhor
ottO
on tin Noth CajnliiijiLCafr yi
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William Coloy hats gOini
tine wrecking
to tho nA itanrf of tire Ciovernnniit trig
Peoria in culllns o time Moccn in fiotnJhe wirckois lucre nay
iirritucl l
Lhat the new position of time Moccasin is
rescue
Favorable to

thur

s

r

I

tit

i
its
t uovcrnuientnliifiiilrH thnt It hits html Tin tnsk is not n umnll
tine for lhi rity hn liren horn tnnmln te In hnvlnff
tills treat ofrke filled with many ut route imrlinpililr IIIPII who linvn Klven lo tire trust
a rid
In tliem their best IntPlllBenee
rtpo
Iliduvora Hut wlintIn other Mnyow
lrnmc doris t Ira to nr hmyn en
vlll io for hU rm till titlernnrvii intd term te tier
lie veil npr noiit
thnt h serves iris party
test who l St cnrvis the Hihli
eti
I resret that It hifi provrl to lj
mills Ifir Hi1 o liiv the IMIT In time to join
O
yon ut the dinner nnd
T any roiiKniin
to ho Mayor nnd Miud to tlionir t inn
t lo victory in
eve rim
I i it mare
ld the
my inicl sin
filifiiitionKviov 11 IAnKtnI
j
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directed timCommissioner Woo
of tIne city
ework in person visiting all
like it beaver all
wo
in turn
time Dny mid night wince the snow stopped
tho Commissioner
and for hours
has been in time field almost
and complications
straightening out
the work and encouraging
workmen
his halt frozen
when Dr
afternoon
Late
Woodbury dropped into his office in them
for a short visit his
and he
face win blistered from
looked as If he had gone through an Arctic
night
heavier snow- ¬
Vice had a good
falls to contend
said the Commissions
hut fow when the temperature
now
was so inueli against u u it
us buck a great deal
intense cold
In getting the snow out of the
and
wo
considering tho weather conditions
good headway
Tho tern
something
frightful for the men Many of
been completely prostrated by the
terrific told
Some of
work
their toes aotunlly out of their
You
ihotH anti haw bit n without glove
tucket station
imagine what work for tlevi poor
Nanlucket Harbor li frozen over ninth oan
along
means
the
fellows
front
river
at
I communication
by wire
at 4 oclock niftht with tho temperature around zero
front tire Why early tills in or
this afternoon Tlio
wits so cold that
island said that the reildimts were short 1 sent one unarm to the Sew York Hospital
street
from Broadway and Fourteenth
I of provisions
was badly frostbitten And there
Tlio P lock Rip lightship has boem blown He
were plenty more wen who suffered in the
off Chatham
from
hut her narre way
I
Dr
said that if tine zero weather
anchor caught and she is holding on about
continued there was no way of tollIng when
two miles HOiithwost of her tegular posisnow
I tion
The lighthouse steamer Azalea will the deportment would get s
has been o
removed The
that
be ordered to her assistance Immediately
the snow has formed practically
I
and
thick icy coating
I
places to at- ¬
in
the men are
A PLAY
TWIXS
This
tack it with picks to break
but with
Time Virginian
calls for the Vertices of would he
the cold so intense that the men have to
a Matched Pair
to get warm and
When The Virginian is produced at stopping altogether
sheer inability to
i
exposure time work Is
re
tho Manhattan Theatre tonight two rug
among the ironies
babies may have to take the place of the tardod
Inns been
fiOls they
great
live ones the irnnageaient would like to frequently
appreciably
to
set
have in the show In the christening Bone
of the
in Act I Lcinida and Faistlc baby
It was estimated yesterday by Dr Wood
experts tint about
nirys snow
play Important parts In answer to an adsnow will mayo to
vertisement yesterday for twins a score of 1000000 cubio
removed
h
from
and The Bronx
Manhattan
goods appeared
mothers
till told of which 1175000 is to be taken
nt tho theatre
Tho
from the streets in this borough
They alt hud an Interview with tim prE
any
experts havent been able to
agent who is bald amid unmarried
away
to
n
be
to
amount
ues
tho
taken
of the number that applied he picked out
in Brooklynof
A
force of about 8800 mfn was nt
Application will bn wade to Mayor McClel
work
the time boroughs
appearance and intotal
a permit for
a on
numlior of trucks
the
time
yetof time twirls
available vehicle bailiff preened into
a year old
suporin
service was 2UOO M
tendent of snow removal sent a cull to the
OLD CASHIER TO RETIRE
neighboring cities anti towns for moro
vnions
Mr Illnkok Will Hentaln a nireetorof time
For racil truckload of snow carted away
National Park flank
md dumped Into the river then contractor
I
For waRomoada S5 tvnts I
PUTS 70 cents
J t it u understood that lit the coming annual
that eiu h vehicle in
of time board of direc- ¬ risen carted off twelve
meeting on Jan
loads yesterday and
tors of the National Park Bank George that time loads averaged IJ4 cubic yards
I t won figured
45000 crumb
S Hlcltok will offer his
of snow were removed from Manhattan
Mr Hlokok resigns entirely on account of
A force of
In course of the day
his advanced ago Ho is now about 7 I streets
i thousand
about no
or more
years old nnd has been connected with capons and trucks worked all night alto
pliaro of its attention to
it was organized- I
n
i time bank almost since
in IRSfl
lie has beon its cashier for time I the Sixth avenue chopping district
Bocauflj
of
the State
the snow
past fifteen or sixteen
all ho trains running into the Grand
severe attack j
t fall Mr Hlokok
more or Iffis lain
Hn mid
ho thought- Central Station were
of vertigo
last night
The Empire Stnt was an hour
coon have to give up the
he
and a
tho srwnd section
of cashier
Limited got in five
Southwestern
of
will
of
board
the
remain
thn
in
Mr Hlckok
w York New haven
hours late On
directorsIt Is naid that Edward J Baldwin now and Hartford Railroad tho trains from
assistant cashier will be put In Mr Hlckoki Boston and beyond worn moro titan nn
hour late
place
I

i

Blockade

I

The policy of Congress he says may be
assumed to be to hold the Philippines in
American possession as against any foreign
enemy but although the islands have been
in our possession now more than five years
not a gun has
nor nn earthben mounted
any of their harbors
work rnioed to

I

FEAST
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¬

LIGHTSHIP

Special Oot n DnpoSch to

LOVE

¬

Julni Army und Navy Hoard Crgis Immediate Action liy fungreiWAHHINOTON
Jun 4The joint Army
and Navy Hoard today transmitted to the
House its report upon the fortifications
of Sublg Bay and Manila Bay P I
The report says it Is the unanimous
opinion of the bard that without a forti
Philippines the Asiatic
lied naval base
fleet cannot keep open the lines of com- ¬
munication for supplies from the United
States or between the unity posts within

XAXTrcKET

But Expense of Maintaining
Acalnit Venezuela Is

DEMOCRATIC

fi

I

OF UlUHi

PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT

CUI PUG WAR NOTES
Jan 4 The Petit Bleu allegesto have authority for saying that The Hague
48 Hours of Weather Like This lifts Given Tribunal has already outlined its judgment Cleveland and Parker Not Iherr hue
Dr Woodbury the Stiffest Winter Job in time Venezuelaca The paper say 1hat
Semi Messages Alleged MBrconlsram
lie Il s Hart A Chance of More Snow tho tribunal disallows the claims of tho
Says Ilrj aiis Hearts With time roast- ¬
Too on Top of This Frozen M ss blockading Powers that they should be re- ¬
ers and Dont Forget Western Votes
11111 Makes
With Murphy OIncj
privileged
they
garded
and
that
as
creditors
The Governments mercury struck zero
Calls for Cleveland to Lead Thick
at minutes to II oclock lost night thereby should be allowed to recoup themselves
Harmony
Lniler Ilaurke Cockran
corroborating the unofficial thermometersbefore the other Powers from the customs
some of which had it 2 degrees below zero
revenue but allows the expenses of time
Democrats of high and low degree to
The Weather Bureau shut up shop soon blockade which was undertaken in the
tho number of 450 and more sat around the
after with zero still the record but ex- ¬ public
interest
mahogany at Sherrys last night ate and
pected a lower mark between 2 oclock and 3
When these costs are recovered all the drank arid smoked the woods of peace
The unofficial thermometers had it 4 degrees blow at 1 A M
creditors will share in the customs revenue And the menu cards said that the eating
been no low officially in Janu- ¬ in proportion to their claims
It
The judg- ¬ and drinking and the Incense burning were
all for the honor of George Brinton MoClel
ary since ISWSwhen the record
ment will be announced in February
lan the young Mayor of the city of New
A peculiar feature of the temperaHis hosts were citizens of the olty
York
ture was that it was several degrees cooler
AWAY
GAVE
1000000
ho rules
at midday tl n when tIme oldest hour
An alleged Marconi telegram from WJ
normally come
just
Capt Pabst Distributed That Sum to His
Bryan at sea on the Celtic was reoelwd
From 8 degrees I dropped to S degrees at
Family on Christmas Hurled Yesterday
It said
10 oclock yeaterV morning and stuck
MILWAUKEE Jan 4 Capt
Frederick
Mv heart is with you
Dont forget the
there until shortly L T noon when it began Pabst whoso funeral was held today
ing its frosty nose made on Christmas some special gifts to Western Democrats who polled 01100000
slowly to ascend 4
over the 7 degree run at 5 oclock in the every member of his family the aggregate votes in 1000
Mr Olney also at the close of his speech
afternoon It went down with the sun of which ta said by
friends to repre- sprang a mild sensation by practically
most ol the breee tumbling to 3 du
lee at 8 oclock in tine evening and at 10 sent some 5000000 At that time Capt nominating Mr Cleveland for time Presi- ¬
Pabst fully realized that his illness was of dency lIe had said that wo had become
to 1 degree above
and that time end was not sated with sensations that we now wanted
The coldest Janu any weather recorded a fatal character
hula wife and each one of his
a rest and a chance to digest our new de- ¬
mere was on Jan 10 1875 when the mercury fur ort To
Then he went on to say
registered 0 degrees below It was zero four children he handed stock certificates pendencies
The man of all men in the United States
on Jan 29 1873 1 degree below on Jon 11 and deeds representing something over
most capable of giving us the kind of ad- ¬
and 16 1S83 and 3 degrees blow on Jon 1000000 in each case
Notwithstanding this distribution of ministration we want time most repre- ¬
touched
e l ie
In February taut
wealth tine will of capt Pabst will dispose sentative and the best qualified to make
a degrees below
of large additional amounts It is esti- ¬ it effective the opportunity being given
The Washington forecast for today and
mated by friends that Ida entire wealth the man with the proven courage of his
A
tomorrow ia Fair and not 80 cold
disturbance was discovered last night off will amount to about 10000000 That he convictions who never yet turned his
the Carolina couKt conjecturaliy moving remembered various philanthropic and back upon the approach of a public duty
This inspired Washington to charitable institutions to which he gave and h too old to learn how now that mannortheast
liberally during his life is firmly believed ia exPresident Grover Cleveland whose
order up storm warnings front Columbiapast record is a guarantee of wise and
S C to Sandy Hook A high northeaster by his friends
patriotic action
may reach this count today or tonight
IOWAS CAPITOL DVRXEDIf the dinner was intended to be besides
bringing a snowstorm with it
a tribute and send off to Col MoClollan a
Sine New York reallY began to remove
A 3OOOOOO Uulldlng Governor helps Democratic love toast of national propor-¬
snow from its streets the work has
Save Library
tions It served its purpose Harmony
never been no severe as it was yesterdaywas
was it hard work but
Not
Jan 4 Iowas hand- ¬ was so thick you couldnt cut it with a razor
DCS MOiNES la
acute physical suffering among the anon some 3000UOO State House was gutted
f Bourke Cockran as chairman of the
who
was toastmaster
lilt started this afternoon from dinner committee
Ironies tlio by a
At
For more titan
3rly insulated electric light wire his right sat tine guest of honor At Mr
lots hung around time zero mark
an i
and in tine big army of street cleaners whom in I he att to of the building
Cockronal loft was Mr Olney said to bo
Commissioner
regarded by Massachusetts Democrats as
Klevtiii fire companies were called out
whtim time
eeumt forth to
snowfall
many men have been prostrated or frost- ¬ but were uuublo to prevent the spread of Presidential timber of first growth
Mr Olney might be said to represent
the flames on account of Insufficient water
bitten and hundreds
out for hour at a time in order to pressure and the height of the Capitol
to
the Cleveland wing of tho Democracy
died
has
one
keep from
least
Gov Cummins headed a rescuing party Four seats to the east of him sat the Hon
exposure died on his snow cart
saving State Charles F Murphy leader of Tammany
man was William Hooks The fore- ¬ that did splendid work in
of the
the
of records and many volumes in the State Hall which
man of the gang that was removing
Richard Croker didnt harmonize much
neighborhood of Third library
snow from
with Mr Cleveland
yester- ¬
avenue and the Southern
The loss is estimated at 500000 The
Over on Mr
right and next door
day afternoon called out Hookas name Legislature which convenes on Mondayto
the Mayor sat the Hon David B Hill
Then he sent William
got no
necessity
who
of
ho
camo
with
securing
is
the
confronted
to speak said the
Heller
hailer a shoveller to find Hooks
loveliest
all kinds of
found Hookas cart but Hook wasnt on temporary quartersDemocrats particularly about the great
found
Several
anti
silent
of
Democratic
Hooks unconscious on the floor of the curt
vo PRiZE TO XEGRO GIRL
in time city of New York
Incidentally
He was dead when an ambulance got thereMr Hill spoke right out in
to the
of
In spite of zero icy snow and
or
time
Seeing
Color
extent of
notice on everybody
wagons the Street Cleaning Although Judges Not
trucks
while
Mr
hereabouts
that
good progress in
Her Skin Awarded It to Her
Department
Tammany Hall as he is leading it
principal street
DEli MOINES Iowa Jan 4 Judges of therell be no quarrels
the city
lower
and
clear The
district
adjoiningin
an
and MrHill
the State
Broadway wore cleaned up first and were piano forte music seated
¬
over
Several
on
Mr
seats
perHills
right
but
from snow by Sunday even- ¬ room and not permitted to see the
with former awarded first prize at the recent at time same table was
ing Time thoroughness
D
Horrlck
Justice
of
who
In
got
its
force
Dr
State eisteddfod hold by tho Welsh people
didnt harmonize with Mr Hill as
work on Broadway was of immense aid to of Des Moines and neighboring cities to once
much as he might
In between these two
nights fire ct Leon- ¬
the firemen at
sat
Donis OBrien of the Court of
Field
Marguerite
north
ard street
Justice Charles H Van Brunt of
Marguerite was born with a black skin
had been cleaned and the lire
found tho street in front of tho burning and the wise men of time eisteddfod called the Appellate Division of the
James M Guffy Democratic
building in perfect
for fire
to discuss the race questionnational
from Penn
devoted its efforts a meeting
iWTho
exGov Robert E Pattleon of
principally to clearing upper It was decided that according to tho rules
and Representative David
of time association time color line must be Pennsylvania
Broadway tho
thu ferry streets
175th street Fifth avenue and other of tho drawn and that tire prize that lied been A Do Armond of
Others
ut
head table were
the
was t awarded by the judges could not be given
busier thoroughfares A like 8
William F Harrlty of Pennsylvania
xfollowed In The Bronx and in Brooklyn
girl

ea

FORTIFICATIOX

GONG

XO

LOWER

STREET CLEANERS SVFFEROXE
DIES OX HIS SNOW CART

len Woods disaster

Foraker

stantiated

Jan 4Under the procla- ¬
mation issued by Gov Peabody declaring
San Miguel county to be in H state of in- ¬
surrection and giving the military full
power to use such measures ns they deem
DwrvKB

Air

telegram making such order and says
The Judge fixed the bond at the nniourit
named by Jan Woo
Iwauau
oc4
with
he
nniount
named wits no larger than it should hi for
he was doubtless like Gen Wood nnd the
Secretary of tSar thinking not only
000 for which Rathbone was then under
arrest but also of his apparent complicity
mind Reeves
many
with
craver and more serloiiH frauds
crimes
that made the general situation
Mr Foraker argues that Charge Xo
to the effect
tore
admitted liy Gen Wood to the damage
on trial in Cuba was not sub- ¬

Count
j

Democrat

¬

I

t

5

vices of exConvict Bellairs to depose Gen
vacancy
Brooke and secure to himself

Cockrell and Iettus Vote
8cutt Rrpiilillcan
mill Ulackburn einocrat
o
Vul
Report Rxoiieralrs Woml or Charges
WASHINGTON
Jan 4 The Senate Committee on Military Affairs this morningby vote of 7 to 2 agreed to report favorably
the nomination of BrigGen Wood to be
a MajorGeneral Messrs Hawley Proctor
and Hale were absent but Mr Prootor
voted by proxy Those voting to report
favorably were Messrs Warren
Cook
Quarles Foraker Alger Proctor Cockrell
and Pettus and those voting unfavorablywere Messrs Scott and BlackburnIn the executive session this afternoon
the nomination wna reported to the Senate
accompanied by a report by Senator For
aker reviewing the testimony
by
the committee during its recent
The report represents the views of Senator
Foraker alone although other members
of the committee favoring ion Woods
promotion agree with its conclusionsMr Forakers report makes the assertion
that the utmost latitude was given to wit- ¬
nesses and that the only restriction was
that purely hearsay testimony should not
be received and
even
restrictionwas removed in some cases The report
takes up each of the charges against Gen
Wood and discusses the testimony for stud
against them
Of Charge No 1 to the effect that Gen
Wood as Military Governor of
issued
orders and instructions to
in
the postal cases in violation of the code
and prejudicial to the rights of persons
on trial Mr Foraker holds that ion
Woo
had vested in him not only all
but all legislative authority arid that ho
had power to alter or amend the code
HU orders therefore had the effect of
amending the law Instead of violating it
Furthermore Mr Foraker argues lien
Wood acted under Instructions of the Sec- ¬
retary of War who in his testimony before
the committee approved of mill that Wood
had dono in the postal cases
Mr Foraker di scusses the Cuban postal
length referring to tho
fraud at some
to Xeeley on account of the
alleged destruction of surcharged stumps
Major Bath
of about IAV1S1 If
bones connection with the matter Mr
Foraker says
Ilathboiiea relation to Him transaction was
lien Brlntows report to ba of such
shown
a character that boll the Secretory or War
of
and kim Wood
that lie
with J eeley mind Iteeves in
wile In
connection with
the fraud perpetrated
surcharged stumps
the
und It Wits further shown l Urn report that
guilty
he was In the opinion of Mr Drl
of various kinds on his
of numerous
own account
was
of an of the offence
BO charged or entirely innocent of the sauna
of the committee to
was not
determine and the committee did not make
in view
an Investigation with such u
of the investigation was to ascer- ¬
the
any
was
whether
basis
there
for the
tain
against Gent
charges made by
Two

Royal

I

JANUARY

titus crated
Foraker
SEATE COMMITTEE VOTES IV lays Mr malicious
FAVOR OF Ins PROMOTIOX
of any kind in

permanent tax Is created on the manu
fucture sale and consumption of certain
articles
Article VII provides that the loan shall be
the payment of the Cuban revo ¬
devote army
so far aa it will go Congress in view of the amount of salaries of
the dissolved army which may remain un ¬
paid will provide a to the manner In which
the republic will settle the liability though
without in any way affecting the guarantees
of the loan mae under the present law
Article
same as in the old law
nor Zayas opposed the bill becauseit does not provide for the payment of tho
loan
bonds of ISDfl and also
should be placed at less than 90 it would
prejudice th city loan of 28000000 which
was contracted at 90
Seflor Sanguily objected to Article II
which he declared was unworthy of the
republic

curies

TUESDAY

SEVEN TO TWO FOR GEN WOOD

alt

greater than occurred at the outbreak of

10M

Fair today and tomorrow and nol so

i

PASSE

Only One Senator Voted Against It In Its
Modified Form
Special Cit le Dupalch to Tun SUN
HAVANA
Jan 4 The Senate passed
the Loan bill today only one vote being
cast against it The law of Feb 27 Is modi
tied as
Article I authorizes the President to
issue bonds for external debt to un amount
not to exceed 132000000 at the rate ol
3480 per pound sterling bearing interest
at the rate of S per cent and redeemable
in forty years The principal and interest
will be exempt from all kinds of taxes now
existing or that may exist in the future
ByArticlell the Itepublicof Cuba pledges
its good faith for the punctual payment
of the interest and sinking fund
The
Executive is empowered to pledge the
customs receipts in any form or manner
he thinks fitting for the above purpose
The President l
authorized to agree
to the conditions
Issue and service of
this loan and is to report to Congress the
result of the operationTo guarantee the sinking fund and interest
on the loan in fulfilment of clause 3 of
Article LIX of the Constitution
a special
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